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Welcome to our Campus  
 

 

Here you will find some very useful information about your stay in our Campus. 

 

 

 

 

 

Students are given a card, which confirms that they study at the University of 

Ioannina. This card entitles them free meals at the Student Restaurant, the capability of 

borrowing books at the central library, as well as discounts (25%) on urban transport, 

museums, etc. You should always carry this card because very often are conducted 

controls with no previous notification. 

 

 

 

 

 

The room that you will be staying is at the Hall of Residence of the International 

Center of Hellenic Education-Culture & Vocational Training “Stavros Niarchos” 

(ΔΙ.Κ.Ε.Π.Π.Ε.Ε. «ΣΤΑΥΡΟΣ ΝΙΑΡΧΟΣ»). It is situated before the University Hospital and 

behind the Science & Technology Park. Next to the Hall of Residence there is the 

Administration Building, where you can meet the guard. There, you can find also a 

reception area with 24-hour security, as well as a cafeteria. 

Upon your arrival you will be given your room key, which you cannot leave at the 

reception, but you have to return it before your departure. Your rooms will be cleaned 

every day, whereas the sheets will be changed once a week. The face/bath towels will 

be changed once a week. Moreover, at the Hall of Residence there are washing-

machines and driers that you can use for free. You just have to buy a detergent. 

The rooms offer also free internet access as well as a phone for free 

intercommunication. For external phone calls you will have to buy a card from the 

reception. 

 

 

 

 

 

Accommodation 
 

Student card 
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Regulations 
1. Guests are responsible for the cleanliness and decency of their rooms and of all 

common use facilities. 

2. No posters are allowed under any circumstances in all areas of the Residence Hall, 

common or private and by any means blue tags, tacks, selotape etc. 

3. Guests should not disturb the peace especially from 15:00p.m to 17:00p.m and from 

22.00p.m to 08.00a.m. 

4. Downloading of any illegal files is strictly prohibited. 

5. Visits of people who do not participate in the Program are strictly prohibited after 

00:00p.m. 

6. Smoking and the use of alcohol are prohibited on all premises. 

7. Parties and gatherings are not allowed without previous notice. 

8. Pets are not allowed. 

9. In case that a person who hasn’t signed a Room Disposal Agreement is living in the 

same room with one of the guests, the guest will be immediately removed from the 

Hall of Residence. 

10. Guests are obliged to return the room with all the equipment that is mentioned in 

the AGREEMENT that have signed and in the same condition as it was received. 

 

The University reserves every right to conduct controls from time to time with no 

previous notification. 

Before the guests’ departure, a responsible employee will inspect the room. In 

case of any damage or loss of Residence property the cost of the repairs will be 

charged to the guest. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Student Restaurant at the University of Ioannina is open seven days a week. It 

serves breakfast, lunch and dinner. Erasmus students, as well as undergraduates and 

graduates at Universities in the European Union countries are entitled to free meals. 

You just have to show your student card if asked. 

 

Operating hours 

• Breakfast: 7:30-9:45 

• Lunch: 12:00-15:30 

• Dinner: 18:00-21:00 

 

Catering facilities 
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The Central Library of the University of Ioannina is located in the University 

Campus. You can edit a library card at the Loans Desk of the library. Students who own it 

can borrow all library materials with the exception of reference books (encyclopedias, 

dictionaries, indexes, etc) and rare books. The library has extensive opening hours which 

ensure that users have access to services when needed. 

 

Operating hours: 

• Monday-Friday: 8.00-20.00 

• Saturday: 9.00-15.00 

 

The University Library offers self-service photocopying facilities on all levels.  

There are seven self-service black and white copiers scattered throughout the library 

premises. The staff of the library can offer assistance in case of equipment malfunctions. 

The cost of the card for photocopying is 5 € for 100 photocopies. 

There are also Scan2mail machines (copier - network printer - scanner) which offer 

the ability to scan a document (book, pages, magazines ...) and send it to an email 

address. To access this service a password is required:  

User: lib  

 Password: 1 

 

Wireless Network: 

A wireless network is available on the ground and the 6th floor of the library 

building. Double sockets are provided in each level of the library building, which can be 

used with laptops that do not have wireless capability. 

 

Internet Access: 

In the library premises there are computers which offer access to the library 

catalogue (a.k.a. OPAC), computers that offer internet access, as well as computers that 

can support certain software.  

 

Library staff is always willing to answer your questions and help you with any 

problems that you might have. 

 

 

 

 

Central Library 
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In the campus of the University you can use the buses for free only for the route 

“administrative services”- terminal of the bus route and not vice versa (see map). 

A regular bus service runs (every 10 minutes) between the University of Ioannina 

and the city centre (Buses No.16, 17). Without traffic jam it lasts about twenty (20) 

minutes. The student card gives reductions on the tickets for local distance buses, so the 

bus fare for students (green ticket) is 0,60 € (one-way trip) instead of 1,30€ (whole 

ticket-orange ticket). The last itinerary from the University to the center of the town 

begins from the terminal at 23:00 whereas the last itinerary from the center of the town 

(bus stop “dikastiko megaro”) to the University begins at 23:00 (Mon., Tue., Wed., Thu., 

Fri.) 22:40 (Sat., Sun.).  

You can also take a taxi to the city center which will cost about 8€ (the cost is 

different during the night). Usually there are taxis waiting outside the University 

Hospital, but if there are no taxis waiting, you may call the following phone no.:+30-

26510-46777. 

 

 

 

 

 

Sports facilities include an athletic track and field stadium, outdoor tennis, 

basketball and volleyball courts and an indoor gym with a seating capacity of 1,000 

spectators. All are on your disposal. 

 

 

 

 

 

Enjoy Your Erasmus-I.S.P. 
 

 

 

 

 

Transportation 
 

Sports facilities 
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Useful Phones/Sites/E-mails 
Name Phone number Site/e-mail 

University 
Plakitsi Katerina  +30- 6972898463 kplakits@gmail.com  

Kornelaki Athina 
Kolios Vagelis  
Aslanidou Eva 
Spiridis Petros 
Kolokouri Eleni 
Topoliati Maria 

+30 6984151653 
+30 6984864765 
+30 6980285029 
+30 6981055384 
+30 6942961651 
+30 6947812573 

athinako91@yahoo.com 
vagos69furor@gmail.com 
eva.aslanidou@hotmail.com 
petrosspiridis@gmail.com 
ekolokouri@gmail.com 
topoliati@yahoo.com 

Directorate of International and 
Public Relations (Mrs. Anastasia 
Tsefou- responsible for Erasmus 
students) 

 atsefou@cc.uoi.gr 

DI.K.E.P.P.E.E. , «Stavros Niarchos» 
(accommodation) 

+30-26510-09147 http://dikeppee.uoi.gr/ 
http://dikeppee.uoi.gr/?q=en/node/121 

Central library +30-26510-05958 http://www.lib.uoi.gr/ 

University of Ioannina  http://www.uoi.gr/gr/ 

Transportation 

Taxi +30-26510-46777 
+30-26510-46778 
+30-26510-46779 

 

Intercity Βus Service of Ioannina 
(Κ.Τ.Ε.L.) 

+30-26510-25014  

Airport of Ioannina +30-26510-83600 
+30-26510-83602 

 

Other Phones, Sites 

Civil aviation authority  http://www.hcaa.gr/home/index.asp?lang=2 
Olympic Air +30-26510-39131 http://www.olympicair.com 
Aegean Airlines +30-26510-65200 http://el.aegeanair.com/ 

Weather forecast for Ioannina  http://www.hcaa.gr/home/index.asp?lang=2 

Tourist Police +30-26510-65922  
Erasmus Student Network  http://ioannina.esngreece.gr/satellite3.1/ 

EMERGENCY PHONES 
First Aid (Ε.Κ.Α.Β.) 166  

Hellenic Police-Flying Squad 100  

Fire Brigade 199  

Emergency Hospitals, Pharmacies 14944  

European Emergency Number 112  

Ioannina Police Department 26510-65934  

Call Centre of University Hospital +30-26510-99111  

Call Centre of General Hospital of 
Hadjikosta  

+30-26510-80111  

mailto:kplakits@gmail.com
mailto:athinako91@yahoo.com
mailto:vagos69furor@gmail.com
mailto:eva.aslanidou@hotmail.com
mailto:petrosspiridis@gmail.com
mailto:ekolokouri@gmail.com
mailto:topoliati@yahoo.com
mailto:atsefou@cc.uoi.gr
http://dikeppee.uoi.gr/
http://dikeppee.uoi.gr/?q=en/node/121
http://www.lib.uoi.gr/
http://www.uoi.gr/gr/
http://www.hcaa.gr/home/index.asp?lang=2
http://el.aegeanair.com/
http://www.hcaa.gr/home/index.asp?lang=2
http://ioannina.esngreece.gr/satellite3.1/
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Red line: The way to school of education, bus station and student restaurant on foot. 
Green line: The bus route in the campus. 
Blue line: The free bus route (free only from “administrative services” to terminal and not vice 
versa) 
 

The bus stop that leaves you in the center of the city of Ioannina is called “Dikastiko megaro”. It is 
near the Central Square, opposite to the Court House. 

Campus Map 

 
 


